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Lni versi ty of London 

.Sl-'1CIAL ADV ISO.HY CGf·.l-ilT i'l~J:.; IN hUHSfoU STUDfr.S 

rhere will be a meeting of the Special Advisory Committee in Nursing Studies on 
Friday 16 October 1981 at 2.30 om in Senate House. 

A G E N D A 

1 • BLEC'I'I1 fj OF l!FFICERS 

TO LL£C'r: 

( i) 
(ii) 

(iii) 

The following officers for the period September 1981 - ~eptember 1982: 

Chairman: 
Deputy Chairman 
Secretary 

(Note: For membership see Constitution under Item 3.) 

? • MHU'fL.S 

3. 

II 

T(, Cd.i.-·rm•:: 1'1inutes of the meeting on 15 Hay 1981 (previously circulated). 

CG1'jS'fl'rU'l'IliN Ai•!J MJ:.,hi3El-LHI1-' U THL SP.E;ClflL ADVISOHY COM/' IT"l'EE 

TO Rt.~ORT: (1) The Academic Council at its meeting on 15 June 1981 resolved 
that the Special Advisorv Committee be re-established for a further period of 
five years from 1 August 1981, the terms of reference and constitution being as 

reed at the last meeting of the 0~ec1al Advisory Committ;e (~inute 35) 
(DvCUhl:.N'r A). 

(2) Boards of Studies have been asked to nominate representatives to the 
Committee but, as some have not yet done so, the list of persons to be appointed 
under (a) and (b) will be tabled at the meeting (DCCU/'l~liT B). ~ 

(3) In considering their representation it was suep;ested that Joards of 0tudies 
should not normally nominate members of either Chel~ea College or Bedford Colleee, 
these being the Colleges at present offering a !3.,c course in Hursing .StucB.es. "'It" 
is desirable that the representatives of rloards should not themselves be person
ally too involved with the teaching of the courses, since the Constitution in
cludes in its membership all Appointed and Recognised Teachers in Hursing Studies 
who, at present, all come from these two Colleges and, in addition, there is pro
vision for appointment of six 'Other Teachers of the University' qualified to 
assist in the work of the Committee (who will normally be persons directly con
cerned with the courses). 

(4) 'I'he Chairman of the Committee unrier the former constitution (Profe:>::rnr Green) 
has re-appointed by Chaitman's Action the following persons who have ~reviously 
served: 

(c) uther 

t-1iss s 

Miss M 

Miss J 

Persons 

l'l Collins 

H Cooper 

Radway 

as representative of the .C.xtra-hural Diploma 
Advisory Council 

as representative of the General hursing 
Council 

as a person interested in Uursing E.ducation 

(d) Other Teachers of the Universitv 

Professor ll Goldsmith, Professor of Physiology, Chelsea College 

~O CUNSIDER: l~omination of other members to serve under (c) and (d) of the 
Constitution. / r 

hembers may wish to note that frofessor A N Exton-Smith was awarded the CdE in 
the Birthday Honours List. 

1'0 Nvt-ilu,.'rL: A replacement for Professor R Illsley (l·iRC Sociology Unit, Institute 
of hedical Sociology, Aberdeen), who is unable to act. 

\ _ \\~~ ~""--
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5. COMMIT'l'EE ON ACADEMIC OHGANISATIGN 

'rO CONSIDER: A response to the Second Discussion Do?ument issued by the Commit t ee 
on Academic Organisation (circulated to Schools and Hoards of Studies/Specia l 
Advisory Committees in June). 

(~ote: Any member who has not seen the document and would like a copy is asked t o 
contact Mrs Longden in Senate House.) 

TO REPORT: (1) At its meeting on 15 May the Special Advi sory Commi t t ee considered 
the First Discussion Document and decided to make only a few additional comments 
to its original submission (Minute 36). 

(2) The Committee on Academic Organisation submitted its Second Document to the 
Vice-Chancellor who has asked Boards/Special Advisory Committees and Schools to 
let him have their comments by 1 November 1981. 

(3) The Introduction to the Document contains ~he following: 

1 5. The detailed advice in the UGC letter (1 July 1981) must have a ma jor 
impact on the work of the Committee on Academic Organisation, and because 
of this we cannot hope to produce a final Report before the Autumn. But it 
would not be helpful to the University if we waited until then bef ore 
offering any advice. Hence the present document, which apart from some back
ground paragraphs is concerned only with issues which the Court and t he 
bodies which advise it will have to start to consider before the Long 
Vacat ion . That it is submi tted to the Vice-Chancellor after the UGC ha ve 
taken t heir decisions but before they have made them public may not be wholly 
a disadvantage; it is in any case a matter forced on us by the calendar, 
rather than a deliberate decision.' 

Thereafter the report contains a review of unit costs and unit income in depart
ments in Schools; the manner in which one might assess the quality of departments; 
general comments on student numbers, ways in which decreases in staff numbers 
might be effected, reduction of accommodation, major sites. Finally, the report 
includes comments on individual Colleges. Under Bedford there is no reference to 
Nursing. Under ~helsea the Committee refer to l•urs ing as an area ·which is highly 
regarded and should be preserved. 

(4) The UGC letter to the University of London (1 July 1981 referred to in the 
quotation in paragraph (3) above) includes the statement: 

'In subjects allied to Medicine, the Committee recommends that intakes to 
Nursing Studies and to Nutrition should be maintained at existin~evels, 
but that there should be some reduction in the intake to Pharmacy.' 

'~NURSING STUDIES AT BEDFORD COLLEBE 

~ TO RECEIVE: A report from Mrs Ferguson, the first intake of students havi ng been 
admitted in October 1981. 

7. NURSING STUDIES AT CHELSEA COLLEBE 

TO RECEIVE: A report from Professor Hayward , the first group of students having 
graduated in 1981. 

8. SPECIAL UNIVERSITY LECTURES 

TO RE~ORT: In a letter of 8 June 1981 from the Deputy Academic Registrar , 
Boards of Studies/Special Advisory Committees were informed that, in the present 
financial circumstances, funds will no longer be provided for Special University 
Lectures and that no further commitments will be entered into either for 1981/82 
or for any future years. It will not, therefore, be possible to hold the Special 
University Lecture as planned (Minute 39 of 15 May 1981). 

9. MPhil REGISTRATIGN : CLARE MAHGARJ:;T MOYNIHAN 

TO CONSIDER: An application from Gharing Cross Hospital Medical School on behalf 
of the above student for registration for the MPhil degree with the field of study 
'Content Analysis in Psychotherapy and i1ursing Research'. 

TO REPORT: (1) The student is 39 years old and was awarded a BA degree (Upp~r 
Second) in Sociology from Goldsmiths' College in 1979. Before taki ng her degree 
the student was a housewife and mother. Since February 1980 she has been on the 
full-time st;ff-Of- the Gharing Cross Hospital Medical School, where she is 
employed as a Research Assistant in the Department of Psychiatry. 

(2) It is proposed that she should be supervised by Dr ~ H Rosser, Lecturer in 
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Psychiatry at Gharing Cross Hospital Medical School and a member of the Hoard of 
Studies in Medicine. Registration is sought from 1 Uctober 1980 for a period of 
three years part-time. 

(3) For her research the student will draw on a bank of tape-recorded sessions of 
psychotherapy and nurse counselling with patients who are breathless due to 
chronic bronchitis. She will transcribe these and analyse their content ~o examine 
how they differ in psychotherapy and counselling technique. She will test hypo
theses about differences in technique and their relationship to the physiological 
and psychological outcome of their treatment. 

(4) The regulati ons state that a candidate for the MPhil in Nursing Studies 
should normally have a first degree in Nursing Studies or a professional qualifica
fi'on'-in ur~g combined with a degree in a subject relevant to the field of 
research. - Q..i.,,~ ~. ~ ~~ ~ ~ - u..J, ..i;_ r -f0.Ml._,.J .~ ' 

10. R.c;VIEW OF £XAMrnAT10NS 

TO REPORT: (1) In November 1979 Schools and Boards of Studies/Special Advisory 
Committees were asked to comment on the Academic Council's Report on 'Review of 
l!.xaminations' (see Minute 4 1 9 May 1980). The Council has been giving considera
tion to the comments it has received and already revised financial arrangements 
for the examinations have been agreed with Schools. 

(2) At its meet ing on 27 April 1981 the Council drew up its definitive statement 
on duties of Visiting Examiners (DOCUMENT C). 'fhe one view which emerged very 
clearly from the replies is that Schools and Boards of Studies/Special Advisory 
Committees did not support the proposal in paragraph 3.6 of the Report that 
examinations taken in the first year should play no significant part in determining 
degree results. The statement has accordingly been modified to accommodate this 
view, but the Council wishes to emphasise that there is no requirement for every 
course to be examined by a Visiting Examiner. 

(3) A comprehensive review of Instructions to Examiners is currently under way to 
ensure that they accord with the new policy. 

11. REVISED REGULATivNS FOR INTERI•AL STUDENTS PROCEEDING TO THE DEGREES OF t\Phil and 
PhD 

TO REPORT: The Vice-Chancellor on behalf of the Senate has approved Revised 
Regulations for Internal Students proceeding to the Degrees of t-iPhil and PhD for 
introduction in October 1981. The entry for Nursing Studies under Additional 
Qualifications for Admission (Minute 17 of 20 February 1981) has been included. 

12. SECOND PHASE OF NEW STATU'£ES 

TO REPORT: At its meeting on 15 July 1981 the Senate approved a report of the 
Joint Standi ng Committee of the Academic and Collegiate Councils proposing a 
second phase of new Statutes. Copies of the report have been sent to Schools and 
Senate Institutes, and further copies may be obtained on request through the 
Secretary of the Committee. Any representations on the proposals should reach the 
Clerk of the Senate not later than 15 February 1982 . 

13. CENTRAL RESEARCH FUND 

TO REPORT: Application from members of the University and Teachers in Schools of 
the University for grants from the Central Research Fund must be received by the 
following dates: 

23 March 1982 
8 September 1982 
8 December 1982 

The attention of all applicants (and, in the case of Postgraduate Students, their 
Supervisors) is drawn to the fact that due to volume cuts by the Government in 
funding Universities the grant awarded to the Fund in 1981/82 will be greatly 
reduced. In the light of this reduction of funds, applicants are asked to ensure 
that their applications are costed in the most economic way. 

14. ANY OTHER BUSINESS 

15. DATE OF NEXT ME~TING ( ~f(J 
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0Sc in Nursin~ Studies at Hcdforrl Coll~~e 
-~·-'------ ------

~r.t¥ (~ cu) / 

Aims: 'l'he cour se will serve as an introduction to some general 
probl ems of pharrnaco~ogy and toxicology. It '\'ill concern 
itself with specific problems and in particular consider 
issues of how drugs affect man , drug interaction and 
depe ndence. 

Obj ectives: 

Content : 

(1) Students to recognise effects of drugs. 

(2) ' Students to recognise drug dependence. 

(3) Students to recognise dysfunctional interation of drugs. 

(4) Students to understand implications of drug administration. 

'\ 

I 
I 

The course ,.,;ill introduce stuc1ents to the nature o.nd cla s s if- . 7>0~\ 
ication of drugs, their distribu~ion, absorption, mcta~o li sm , ~·\ 
dosage and e;;:c::::etion in relation to t:hc vc:.rio-..is mo c e :::; of~ 
administration Hill be -explored. D::::-ugs •, e ffe c tive n ess \·!ill 
be studied in relation to specific body systems - c a rdiovascul ar 
system , respiratory system , autonom~s and central n e rvo u s 
system , muscular syste m, excretory sysfcm etc . Strong, w0ak 
and local anaesthetics will receive attention , as will i ssues 
c oncerned wi~h chemotherapy, andocr ine s , di a gnostic a gcnL 3 , 
analgesics, anticoagulants and othe rs . Side-~ffect s o f d r u gs , 
drug dependency and drug interaction will b2 explore d; l egal 
requirements and appropriate responsibilities will b e co n sidcrec'. . 

Methods of Teachin~: 

Lectures / Seminars. 

Assessment : Written work. 

PATHUPHYSlULOGY (~ cu) 

Aim: The course is to provide the student with an under
standing of how diseases may result in ch~nges in 
physiology and in metabolism. It is designed as an 
introduction to clinica l medicine. 

5Jbjcctives: 

Content : 

(1) 'l'o show how disease may result in pathological chc:.nges. 

(2) To show how diseases may be diagnosed with t h e help of 
laboratory tests. 

(3) To provide understill1ding of such tests in some common 
clinical situations. 

'rhcre \\'ill be an e:,ploration of origins of patholo9ical 
states associated with disturb~nccs of various organs' 
syst.0ms. '.rhe emphasis is on lr t .holog:i' of disease, on 
l evels of functioning and dysfunctionin~ and on man ' s 
adaptive u.bility when confronted with problems : 
for example : electrolyte bD.lancc will be discussed as 
will h n ncia-hone disturbances, the p~oblcms associated 
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.PA'l'HOPHY.SIOLOGY (Cont) 
with Ph . Disorders related to the cardiovascular and 
respiratory system will receive attention, as will 
digestive-excretory dysfunction and neurological problems. 
Specific diseases , for example jaundice, kidney failure, 
hormonal disorders , vitamin and mineral deficiencies will 
be studied. 

Teaching Me thods : '"""'\....- I ( . a { 
~L--JN({'.'.(,\L- ~rO\lr'=> ''II '°"~ 

~/ lect1.:res / discussion groups. 
I 

As sessment: Written work . 

PSYCHOLOGY (J cu) 
" 

Aim: The course will introduce students to psychological theories 
generally and in particular how they might apply to everyday 
nursing experiences. Patients' behJviour will be explored 
and made comprehensible in relation to crises of illnesses 
and hospitalisation. Patients ' and fan1ilies ' dy;1amics in 
relation to responses of crises will receive attention. 
Comparative and historical a.pproaches in psychological lite)>' 
a tu re will b e compared and contrasted consi cering t.radi tions 
of management, measurements, psychological testing and 
psychodynamics. 

Obj ectives : 

(1) To i=i··~O'JicG stude:nts with intellec'cual <::QUip:rnent i:hat enabl.es 
them to locate the ir patients c;nd to understanci U1eir obse:::v-

ations of them and of then1selves. 

(2) To develop supporting mechanisms in rGlation Lo their patient.s' 
needs. 

(3) To develop an appreciation of historical and comparative 
approCTches in the development of psychological theories . 

Context ~~ ~~~ 
._:-;'>JY The subject-matte::c will be facilitated by using a generu.tional 

approach, by taking a developmental psychological view of the 
human life cycle, by focussing on students ' practical Hork 

/ 

as they discuss their learning experiences arising out of the 
clinical situation . Students' own responses will also be 
discussed and shown to depend on similar variables as those of 
their patients : the dynamics of the f2..1;;ily , meaning of illness, 
and belonging to par~icular social and cultural groups. Whilst 
the theoretical fra~ework will be using a developmental psycl~
logical approach , psychological theories will be discussed and 
their appropriate ness for nursing considered. 

Teaching Methods: 

Lectures I films I tutorials I seminars . 

l\sscssment: 

Written work / group discussions . 

Cont/ 
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l:ssul'.;.s rn 11;::,m'M .... Hr~ i\L'l'iI : 

:::::--
< I<JYCHOLOGICf,L MWICINE) ( ~- cu ) 

l\im : 

Obj e ctives : 

( 1 ) 

( 2 ) 

( 3 ) 

Content: 

It is the a i m of t he c our se to i ntroduce t he stud'2nt 
to b asic pri nciples o f psychiatry and the nurse ' s 
role in the the r apeuti c management of disorders of 
though t , fee ling a nd behaviour without wish ing to 
imput e t hat the course wil l cover t h e e n t ire gamut 
associ a t e d wi th mental health and disorder. 

To e n able students t o under s t and b asic p r inciples of 
p s y chia try a nd p s y c h iatri c nursing . 

To equip s tude nts wi t h i nte l lectual skills to consider 
issues r e l ated to mental hea l th and disorde r . 

To e n abl e students t o r ecogn ise .how this learning may 
b e transferred to oth er subjects i n g e n e ral nursing . 

The course of necessity i s a br i ef introductory ·one 
into i ssues associated with psychiatric disorde r which 
will include sever al sub - spe cia lities such a::; p s y ch
i a tric cornrnuni ty nur s i ng , alcoholic and drug d epE;nde ncy 
nur s ing . Wo rk in t he area of acute psycholog ica l 
medicine wi ll cov e r aspects of psychotic i llne s s a nd 
mental h a nd i cap , n euros i s and personality disorde r 
and current th i nking , tre atment a.n::l ri:-J. ::a gement . 
Alcoholi s;n and drug addiction and curre nt therapi es 
will be e xplored ; so will the: epidemio log y of m2ntal 
di sorde r . The theoreti.c a l f~amework will b e one o f 
hi stor ic specificity and will conside r appropriate 
l ega l aspects , ir'. particula r in relation t o the Menti l 

. Heal th Act . Gu i d e d nur sing l ean1L -1g e xper i ences \·:il l 
r a i se questions about nurs ing pr a ctice , the r o l e o f 
the p sychiatric nurs~ while introducing the s t u dent 
to c urrent nursing practice s o f p a tients with a v a riety 
of n euro t i c and psychotic disorde rs . 

Obser vati ona l and pa r ticipatory v i sits will i nclude 
industria l therapy c entres , the community psychia tric 

_.nur s ing ser vice , and psychogeriatric patients . 

Teachi ng Me t 11ods : Lectu res I Dis cuss i o n Groups I S eminars . 

Assessment : Written work . 

· NU RS H ;G OF THE AD ULT SICK 'l2J. ? cu) 

Aim : 

Objectives : 

To involve s tude n ts in _a nd wit h fu r t her d evelopments 
o f t he conceptua l fr amewo rk to whi c h students were 
introduced during the first y ear s o tha t nursing 
practice within a c entre setting o f ma inly medi cal 
and surgical p a ti e nts will be coriso lidated . 

(1 ) To b e come a cqua inted with the princip1es of me d i c a l a nd 
surgica l nursing . 

( 2) Tc app ly previous ly l earne d ·the ore tical concepts to 
t he practica l s ituo.tion . 

( 3) To di s pla y l e v e l of comp etence i n nurs ing skill s a s t h e y 
relate to individua l p atients ' r equirements , r ecogn isin g 
patie nts ' ~enta l a nd physica l s t ates a nd u nder standing o f 
the r ap eut ic procc..!UUL'" cs ., 

Cont / 



~GRSI~G OF THE ADULT SICK (Cont) 

(Li) 

Content : 

\ 

To understand the not.ion of "co:itinui ty of care" both 
within the hospitill and outside, between the hospital, 
the home and the primary care delivery system . 

This second year course will focus primarily on nursing 
problems met with in acute hospital situations, concepts 
basic to nursing care will be examined as they relate to 
maturatior.al and situational stress . By using a variety 
of planned and guided clinical settings , experiences will 
be provided with patients of all ages except those of 
children . Nursing theory and skills will be taught as 
the integrative discipline arising out of biological and 
sociological concepts studied during the first year. 
Recurrent themes such as crisis, pain, loss, anxiety, 
immobility and identity will be discussed . 

The approach to disease will be though a system analysis 
in terms of patients \·1ith problems; for exam9le: problems 
of the circulatory sys tem , problems of the muscular sys tem 
etc. Problems ussociated, for example , wi tl1 eliinination, 
hydration and nutrition, having been studied during the 
first year, will now be further explored and cons idered 
in the light of psycho-social understanding . They will 
also be studied within a framework related to the 
pro.:notio:1 of health, the prevention of illness, early 
diagno s is 2.nd t;:-2.:::ti::1·2nt , rehabilitation and maintenance . 
Students who ( wh2rc C<?;_.;roprL:.te I will be working in 

. crna.11 problen~·-base:J. care tutorials wj..11 be taught the 
application of appropr i ate concepts ar.d t..l-ie "nursing 
process" to a. variety of p~tient sitilation.s. ModeTs 
of nm~sing inte::::-vent:i.on using o. variety o::: theo:c0t5-cal. 
bases ~ir2 applied to health-care situations through 
problem-b&sed learning. 

Major eL"'lp!"!asis will be given to the assessment, 
problem-solving, interpersona l ministering and teaching 
behaviour to implement and evaJ.uate nursing care in 
institutional settings. 

Teaching Methods : 

J~ectures / seminars / tutorials I 7uided ?ractical work. 

Assessme nt: Written work / verbal assessments. 
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BSc DEGHEE AT BLDFORD c o 1:LEG:t, \HTH -------
NUl~::>rnG STUDrns AS THE MAIN F'U.:LD ----- -

. Co"rso--~- Qpproval by 
~ 

Year Course 

Nursing - Core Course 

Human Physiology with 
Basic Huma n Annt omy 

Unit +-- SAC in Nursing 

-- ---- ---2-- N ---1 18 March 1981 

Introduction to Sociolog;y·: 
Sociological Perspectives 

Pharmacology 

Pathophysioloe;y 

Psychology 

Issues in Mental Health 
(Psyc hologi=al Medicine) 

Nursing of the Adult Sick 

The Sociology of Modern Society : 
Social Differentiation 

1t BS I 

18 March 1981 1 SS(A) ·2 

1 BS 2 

~- BS 

1 0 2 

1 N -::· 

N 

1 SS(.ll.) -2 ·l8 March 1981 

Studies 

Under the heading ' Area': N 
with a. furtner breakdown: 

Nursin5; BS = Biological Sciences; SS = Social Sciences 
(A) Sociology; (D) Social Policy ; (C) Research Methods; 

(O) Other 

I 
I 

I 

1 
I 
i 
i 

i 
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YEAR 

1st 

2nd 

Jrd 

Total: 

NURSING 

Nursing-Core Course (2) 

Nursing of the Adult Sick ( t) 

Issues in Mental Health 
(Psycholo gical Medicine) ( ~ ) 

History of Nursing Ci ) 

Issues in Family Ilea lth (1) 

Probl ems in Geriatric Nursin g (}) 

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 

Physiol o gy and tJ 
Anatomy ( 1 i;) 

Pha rmac ology C!) 

Pathophysiolo gy Ci) 

Microbiology ( } ) 

Intensive Care : Emcroency; Th0 atrc; 
Accident. (}) 

Nursing Administration ( } ) 

Nursing Option Ct) 

Extcbded Essay (1) 

7} CU 2 1 CU 

I Overa l l Total: 

V= ~~\ 

e 

15 CU 

SOCIAL SCIENCES 

SOCIOLOGY SOCIAL POLICY 

Introduction to 
Sociology (-}) 

v 

The Sociology of 
Modern Society Ci ) L 

D 3~ 

RESEARCH METHODS O'l' HER 

Research Methods ( 1) V 
Psycho l ogy ( ~ ) 

The Administration Option n-) 
of the Hea lth Services ( i ) 

Applied H.esearch Methods ( 1, ) 

The Sociology of 
Health Care (1) 

2 CU i CU 1t CU 

Total Social Sciences I v~ CU 

·L CU 
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University of London DOClJMLNT A 

Terms of Reference 
(SAC in 1forsing .Studies 
AGENDA, 16 October 1981) 

l. '.l'o consider and initiate proposals for securing the most advantag"?o11s 

use of the resources of the U!'.iversity and it:s Schools.in the field 
with which the Committee is concerned. 

2. To be informed of all proposals submitted by Schools or otherwise 
under consideration for courses of study which fall within the 
purview of the Special Advisory Committee and if it so desired to 
offer advice to Schools upon such proposals. 

3. To approve the scope and value in Course-units of cot.~rses devised 
by Schools under the appropriate Regulations for degrees based on 
Course-units. 

4. Hhere the planning o= courses of study is the responsibility of thE? 
Special Advisory Conuni ttee tc advi~e the Academic Council on the 
npprr :: } o' ''Yllabuses and of regulations conce rning courses of 
stn r·,y , d.c examinations w.-id the award of the degree, diploma or 
cerL ficate concerned. 

5. To ,'\(!Vise the Academic Council on the appointment of persons to serve 
as members of Boards of Advisors for the appointment of Professors 
and Readers. 

6. To adv:i.se the Jl.cademic Council upon the appointment of examiners in 
Nu:csing Studies when requested to do so. 

7 • . ·r·-_, ci.d\d.sc the T>.cademic Council on a!'.y matters wit.hin the competence 
of the SpeciaJ. l1dvisory Co;;unittee. 

f. . Tu ex·~::.c:ise such executive functions as may be delegated to it by 
the Academic Council. I 

9. To advise the Senate, its Standing Committees and any other Committ~e 
appointed by the Senate on any matters referred to it by any of theSG 
Bodies. 

10. To advise any School which so requests on any matter within the field 
of study with which the Special Advisory Committee is concerned. 

Constitution 

(b) Represc;-,.t<itives cf the followi.r..g Boa.rds of Stl.'dj_es and .Sp,~cial J.\dvJ. sory 
Committees (nuri .. bers shown in brackets): 

(d) 

Biochemistry (l) 

BioH!etry ruld !1ed.icc-.:!. :c· ~'"tistics (representative to be a Teacher in 
Statistics as nppliea to Medicine) (1) 
Community Medici112 (l) 

Humcin Anatorry ar!cJ Moi:phcij.o'Jy \l.) 

Medicir.c (repi.e: :> L' nt.ai:..ives to include teachers in Psychiatry, Paediatrics 
and Geri~t.rics) (4) 
Obstetrics a11d Gynaecolcgy (l) 
Pharmacology ( 1) 

Ps:,·::::h:::>lo~;~· ( 2) 

Phy.~lolo·.;y (1) 

Social AdiriinL;trc.liOj1 (1) 

SocioJogy (1) 1 
Surgery (rcp;·s.>e:ntcitir ::- to include a teacher of Anaestlv~ticsl, (2) 

o.-r;e:::- pc;-;, c-: r:s (to :::. :e,..:.>:.!.!!l'.lm of 10) q•J.Rl:!.fien to e.ssist in the work to 
inclu.Je rcprescnt.ativE>~J from: 

Ad,.ri sory C;rnn;tiitto.~'" on the lforsing and Sister Tutor'~> Diplo:nn 
(Univers5..ty of London - Exi..rcJ-Mural !:liplomn.) 
I'oyal Coll ·~rr= of Nursing 
Genera~ Nui:si.r1g Council (to be the InsU tu\::e of Adv anced ~~ursin;-: 

Education) ' . l'1 /, 
'Ihc NHS (to include, thG H~<J.ionaJ. Nt~rsing Officers) - ~ 1-v~ UikW...~ 
The Director of Clinical 'I'edching i.n a School of Nu.r.-s5ng 'l ~IQ~ 1.)--i~ . 

Up to six other Teachers of the University 
work of the Committee. 

qualified to assist in the 

/"\ '\_~" , /\. 

~~~\:;;0\(/v , 



Prof J c HaywarJ Clw l c 
Mrs (; A Cox Chcl c 
Mrs E M Fordham Clh:-1 c 
Dr s J Redfern Che} c.; 

Mrs J" VJilson-Barnett Chcl c 

Prof H 3aum 
Niss S A A Beresford 

Dept of Clinical Y.'.:p idemolot;y (HFHMS) 
Dr H H i\ndersutt (St G's HJ.1S ) 
~Dr J R \'J Ross (Cl i.XID-iS ) 
'"Prof A I ! Exton-Smith (UCL) 
*D 1 E R Beck (UCL) 
*Prof T E Oppe (St l1y 1 s iiMS) 
*Dr D R Pitcher (RFHMS ) ) 
Mr \·/ L \rfhitehous e ( West HViS) 
Prof J-~ Ginsberg (Chel C) 
Prof J H Green (J.iiddx HMS) 
Dr .J A \foinman (Guy's HMS) 
Prof A Surnmerfidd ( BK.C ) 
Prof R A Pinker (LSE:) 
Prof Margot Jefferys (BfdC) 
Prof C G Clark (UCL) 
Prof J P Payne ( lo" •.<l !IMC) 

(c) Othc:r Pcrson,s (to v. rr.cx:irr.urn of 10) 

Miss S M Collins 
Princess Alexanoxa's Schoo1 of 
Nursing, Philpot Stt London E1 

Miss M ,T CoopE:r 

Miss J Radway 
General Nursing Council 

*Prof R Goldsmith (Chel C) 

To rec eive p~pers 

Mrs M Ferguson (BfdC) 

t ! ' ,, 

Agenda - 16 Uci ol . ~ 19b1 

Biochemis t r y (1) 
Biometry and ~edical Statistics ( 1) 

C om~unity Med i cine (1) 
Humn.n Ana t omy e.nd l.JorpholoGy ( 1 ) 
Med~cine (~ ) t o include G er iatr~ c s (1 ) 

Pacd jatr:i.c:.;; ( 1 ) 
P.-.ychj at"" ( ';) 

Obstetr ics and Gyna ec o:i_o~; ( 'i )- .. ' 
Ph.armacoloey (1) 
Physiol ogy (1) 
Psychology (2) 

Social Jdministration (~) 
Soc iolog~r ( 1) 
Su.ri:,cr ;r (2) to include 

;\_;-1 a.es the:Li cs ~ 1) 

BxtT'a.--!fora l Diplon;a Au ' i c o:i.·s Council 

Nursing Educntjon 

Direct0x· of lh'-!'sing Studies at. 
Bedford Co1Jq;o 

[As f·h·s Fe:r:guoOi! io not a Re cogni s 0J Tes..c,;·!i:':!.' 0£ til e Uni-,:.::1' .s i -;~ y ~ .she 
is not eli gible for o.ppoint ~1 0:i.t unde r ( D.) or ~d J c.:. c o'.rc , tut, v.s 
previously agr eed by the C'Jr:,m:i.. ttcc, is to r <~cci vc paper.::;.] 

Awaiting confirmation 



~ ACADEMIC COUNCIL STATEMENT ON DUTIES OF VISITING EXAMINERS 

DOCUM.!:NT C 

(SAC in Nursing Studies 
Agenda, 16 Oct 1981) 

The Academic Council considers that there is an unacceptably wide 
variety of practice among Boards of Examiners in the number of 
Visiting Examiners employed and in the use made of their serv1ces, 
which cannot be justified by the different requirements of subjects 
or individual courses. It has therefore prepared the following 
statement of policy: 

1. The primary duty of an External Examiner is to ensure that the 
standard of the Degrees of the University of London in his field of 
study is ~tent with that of the-iiational university system. 

2. This is also the primary duty of an Interr~Llegiate Examiner, who 
has the additional duty of ensuring consistency in the standards of 
degrees of the University of London awarded as a result of School-based 
or School-sponsored examinations. 

3. The resources of the federal system should be exploited by making 
wider use of the services of Intercollegiate Examiners where unitary 
universities might prefer to use External Examiners. 

4. Visiting Examiners should have regard to the ~tality of the degree 
in respect of both syllabus and examination. The ma'or part of their 
time should be devoted to those courses and examinations which are the 
main determinants of the degree classification. 

5. Visiting Examiners should be invited to participate in t~e setting 
of examination pa£ers, and _each individual paper should be approved by 
atl.east one External or Intercollegiate Examiner where this is 
feasible - without appointing further examiners. 

6. Visiting Examiners should have the right to ins_pect any script, and 
should be asked to review borderline cases. They ma be asked to sample 
scripts or other assessed examination material and to take part in oral 
and practical examinations. 

7. To carry out these duties effectively Visiting Examiners (ie External 
and Intercollegiate Examiners) should not be overburdened with duties 
such as second marking of scripts. 

8. The Chairman of the Board or Committee of Examiners shall determine 
the distribution of duties between Visiting Examiners in accordance with 
these principles. He shall also ensure that Visiting Examiners are 
invited to att~ meetings at which effective decisions on degree results 
a-re-taken. (For Course-Unit Degrees where a College Board of Examiners 
wishes to alter the recommendation of a Sub-Board the matter should be 
referred to the Sub-Board and the Visiting Examiner advised and invited 
to comment.) 

(Special considerations apply to degrees in the Faculty of Medicine 
and to the Degrees of BA, BSc, BH and BEd (Revised Regulations) based 
on Course-Units, courses for which are provided in colleges and 
departments of education associated with the Institute of Education, 
and they are not covered by this statement.) 



.. 

Frid~y 16 October i~81 

it D D r. Jl D lJ H 'T 0 fi.G}<;NDJ\ 

SECOiiD- YEA.R C~ i U~SJ.::S 

1'0 COf~SlDE:!~: Propcsals :or second-venr courses et t B.c:d ford College 
(~)0CU1'~~r._Q_:J) (sec also Ite::i 6 oi the a0ernb.) . 

TO H~PGRT : (1) A summar y of the content of Year and Year 2 of the ccurs0 
includi~c proposals which have been either approved or submitted so far is 
e;i ven in Dc::;_~l ; :SJJT _!?_. 2 . 

( 2 ) A summar y of the ful l four - year scheme a.s submi ttcd to the Special 
Ad visory Comrni ttee in Februar y 192'1 is si vcn :i.n pocu ;. ;IJ~J~ for '-'"; ferc!lC'c' 
pur poses . !·icmbers will note tha. t a number of the o;--iginal prop osa ls for 
c ourses have no1v been amended and this document' , therefore, only ~Jrovidcs 
a n approximate indication of the overall ~cheme . ~ 1hen considerin~ the 
original outline at the ~eeting in ?ebraary 1981 , the Special Advi sory 
Co~nmitb3e had sug~;ested that Bedford Collugc shoalci e:ivc fc:..:-ther con
sider ation to the following : 

( a) 'l'ha t f o:· th2 Ylu::--si zig uni t s t itles ores.de:; the' n t'1os i: p:coµosed 
(cg , C0s+~etric l 1 ~1~si!1c , Paediatric 1iur0ing) mi.t;ht br; found 
less rest:;ictive ; 

(b) l!h<J.rrr:acolo.::i:y is o~c0r:ii::g inc;:e<..sir.::sl:1 i:o:xirtr;nt to nurE.;i.nt, anci 
should , pc.::~::·ps , ':;,c cive:1 t_;rc:o.t2!:" Ciipha..sis ; '°J\..\.'9ulo,.e ·l.__ Lt";~~ ~._fr 

d.~ I 

·h,e l{_O~\ eiGC3@,f 

~11<-l '-t~ . 
tau~hl by D::ive~sity 
thi:;d ye0r where , ~ t 

Biol0gicdl ticiences; 

Pathophyaiolosy shoulJ be jncluded and 
teachLrs . It raight be incluciei in the 
p~ese~t , there are no courses ~n 

e,~ ~ 

\..::,~ ~ 

~\~q·n ~ 

(d ; 'i'he U;\;:·sc-.s in tlcs2.:.. r ch :1ethods slrnu.ld iw::::i..1:de 2J:ler,uatc e:r.
ph.zis .~::: on the U!lph.::a~i.on of such rn•::thuds to i\1e ;) :i.olot:ic~l 
Scir.:nci.~[; ; 

i ·~ ·\~: .. cir\~: ;:_•:11: .:.: ·:0 1.l~ ... ~ .. c ir. 1:::;:vcf1olop;y 
CiO :-.ht:J: :_:-+.:.1"i1;..·r:t:·; fir.si:. ob ·(:uin ~<:'·'' t ~ 

thci.r prvc tic al 

i~ ~1,~eo.hy_, 
l( 


